HAB Gardens is offering the Billings Community the chance to receive vegetables, fruits, and herbs throughout the 2014 growing season for just $5. Our Raffle-A-Plot fundraiser is easy! Here’s how it works:

Pay $5 to enter the raffle, and you could receive all of the produce from a plot of your choice. The 2014 plot themes are:
- The Italian Plot
- The Salad Plot
- The Wildflower Plot
- The Juice Plot
- The Funky Plot

All you have to do is pick up your box of fresh goodies once a week, and enjoy!

To sum up, you could pay $5 for a full season’s harvest—it’s the cheapest CSA around!

So sign up today to win your plot! Contact HAB to enter the raffle or to learn more. Winners will be chosen and contacted in early June.

Let’s get growing!

Want fresh veggies but don’t want to garden? Then join the HAB Garden Plot Raffle!

HAB offers a bucket gardening program to all HAB tenants. We provide the bucket, soil, seeds, and tools, and you grow fresh veggies, herbs and flowers! Contact us if you are interested.

Our Global Youth Service Day event was a big success. About 30 volunteers braved the cold on Sunday, April 13th to weed, clear away debris, transport compost, paint garden decorations, and carry out other activities to shape up our Whitetail Run Community Garden for spring.

Thank you to all who volunteered!